Proudly incorporated
in our design concepts

KITCHENS, SCULLERY,
LAUNDRY & STORAGE

CUSTOM JOINERY &
BESPOKE FURNITURE

INNOVATION &
TECHNOLOGY

We have an experienced
team of designers, one of
which will work with you
to design a concept that’s
just right for your space –
whether new or renovated.

Our experienced and
passionate tradesmen
can create timber joinery,
doors, windows, stairs and
original handcrafted items
of furniture.

We strive to provide all our
clients the best experience
including the latest virtual
3-D tours of your concepts
at our showroom or
remotely. See it, love it!

carrollsjoinery.co.nz
mastercraft.co.nz

OUR PROCESS
At Carroll’s Joinery we offer the Design Sevices
below. From there we use a 6-step process to make
planning, buying and installing your new kitchen
as easy and enjoyable as possible.
DESIGN SERVICE
CONSULTATION FEES
$250 – Kitchen
$100 – Alternative room/space
ie. laundry/scullery/pantry/vanity/
wardrobes etc
This price includes a consult
with one of our designers in
our showroom (or virtually) to
discuss your kitchen, plus a
further meeting to present your
kitchen concept and quote.
In advance we require the
following (email or drop in):
• Photos or drawings
• Measurements – walls/spaces
• Details of appliances
accounts@carrollsjoinery.co.nz
(Your drawings don't need to
be a masterpiece as we will
always do a comprehensive site
measure prior to manufacture).
Note: This price includes one
consult to discuss your kitchen/
space, and one other to present
your design concept and quote.
You will receive 3-D image/s of
the design concept and a quote.
• Thereafter, an $85 per hour
fee will apply.
$150 – Site Visit Fee
This additional fee covers a site
visit where full measurements
will be taken by Carrolls prior to
design start – within Wairarapa
(extra mileage may incur an
additional fee).
PLEASE NOTE – UPON ACCEPTANCE
of our quote, any of the above
fees charged will be deducted off
the final quote amount.
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POINT OF CONTACT
– SERVICE FORM

The first point of contact is to
establish a client’s requirements.
Contact details will be taken and
we determine which level of
service is required – showroom
consult or site visit. Client to
sign the Design Service form.
Next, it is important to make an
appointment so your designer
can schedule uninterrupted time
with you when taking a design
brief or site visit. Typically this
will take an hour.
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DESIGN BRIEF
& PRESENTATION

For this first appointment
our designer will need
measurements or plans, any
functionality and layout details
and material options.
A second appointment will
be arranged where you will
be presented (or emailed) the
proposed design concept and
pricing. You will get to view
realistic 3-D images of your
space with an opportunity to
discuss different product and
pricing options.
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ALTERATIONS
& SIGN OFF

Any further design alterations
are charged out at the hourly
rate. We recommend using this
time effectively.
Your designer will make contact
to arrange a final meeting
to sign off your quote, plan
and specifications including
choice of materials, colours and
accessories. We will discuss your
installation date timing.

We really look forward
to helping you create
your ideal kitchen!
If you have any further
questions, please don't
hesitate to call us on
(06) 377 3160
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DEPOSIT &
SITE MEASURE
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FACTORY TOUR
& PAYMENT

Upon acceptance of our quote
we require a 50% deposit of
the total bill and full payment
of any appliances. We will
provide you with an installation
date. Subject to your site being
ready and deposit received, we
then arrange a time to perform
a detailed site measure. Your
finalised plan will go to our
factory for the building process
to commence.

When our factory team have
almost completed your new
kitchen, your designer will invite
you to our factory to view it at
its near-complete state. Most
benchtops require templating
once cabinetry is in place so the
benchtop may not be available
to view prior to installation. We
will show you where and how
your kitchen has been made.
At this time, your 45%
installment payment will be due.
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INSTALLATION
& GUARANTEE

Our team will be in touch
periodically to check you are
ready for installation to take
place. Once your kitchen
installation is complete the
final 5% of your kitchen/joinery
payment is due. Once final
payment is received we will send
you your 10 Year Transferable
Guarantee.
Once you’re all settled in, we would love
to arrange to photograph your beautiful
new kitchen/joinery project for our
records.

KITCHEN / LAUNDRY / SCULLERY / WARDROBE …

The heart of the home – a
well designed kitchen you
can enjoy for many years,
this is Carroll’s speciality.
Doing a kitchen well is a
great investment – not only
for you to enjoy with family
and friends but a selling
point for future owners.

Once considered a luxury
– a smart laundry can add
value and function to a
home. You may not always
have the luxury of space so
our team are experienced
in showing you the best
use of space and funtion to
create a great laundry.

Walk-in pantries have
become an integral part
of modern living – offering
the benefits of a clutterfree kitchen. Within your
budget we can also work
solutions for utilising
maximum storage space
when walk-in isn’t an option.

Carroll’s also design and
fit wardrobes to your
requirements, offering
consistency and enhancing
relationships between both
parties if we are following
through from the kitchen
design to other areas of
the build or renovation.

VANITY / CUSTOM ITEMS / TIMBER JOINERY

If off-the-shelf isn’t going
to work for you we can
make a custom vanity
from a range of materials
and sized exactly to your
specifications – giving you
a unique look and fitting
whatever level of storage
you need within it.

Our tradesmen custom
makes the item from the
plans you have created of
your design – allowing for
a one-off bespoke piece
or a custom set. This also
includes repairs to timber
items that may require
preservation.

Entertainment units,
storage solutions and
window seating are just
a few examples of items
that can be created to your
design or we can work
with you to come up with
a concept that ticks all the
boxes.

Creating timber joinery is
another Carroll’s speciality.
Doors, windows and stairs
can be created to replace
existing, enabling you to
retain the character and
intregity of a property – or
we can build new to your
specific design plans.

HARDWARE / ACCESSORIES / LIGHTING / APPLIANCES

Blum’s Space Tower is a
great solution for storage.
It offers superb access and
there’s no need to pull
everything out to get at
the back of the cupboard!
You can’t beat the ease of
sliding out a drawer and
having access to all items.

Together we can have you
working in your kitchen like
a chef! There’s a modern
storage solution for all
items – from cutlery inserts,
spice racks, knife blocks, oil
pull-outs, bins and more –
including sinks of all sizes
shapes and colours.

Creating ambiance is a big
part of good design and
lighting is an important
factor. LED strip lighting
on shelving, overhead
cabinets, pelmets or toe
kicks and more can add
x-factor and sensor touch
convienence.

We have full access to all
Fisher & Paykel appliances
and can offer our clients
the option of supplying
these directly for their
project – at competitive
rates, saving money, plus
time and effort of having to
shop around.

ABOUT US
Carroll's Joinery Limited are specialists in kitchen
and timber joinery manufacturing – providing
quality work throughout the lower North Island.

c a r ro l l s j o i n e r y. c o . n z
mastercraft.co.nz

OUR ORIGINS
The family owned business
started in 1984 by John and Piki
Carroll. Over the last 30 plus
years the business has been
at the forefront of innovation.
Since 2006, owners husband
and wife team Richard (John and
Piki’s son) and Cath Carroll have
continued to provide top quality
workmanship and products.

Photo sample only

Take A
Tour …
Take a virtual tour
of your design plans in
3-D and discuss details with
your designer in our showroom –
or we can work with you from the comfort of
your own home through our remote online services.

SHOWROOM & DESIGNERS
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143 Lincoln Road
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We have a purpose-built factory
on the same site. This large
modern factory is equipped with
up-to-date machinery enabling us
to provide quality workmanship
for our clients. Having our
own qualified installation team
ensures consistency and quality
control throughout the entire
process of your project.
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MODERN EQUIPMENT
& INSTALL TEAM
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Throughout the ongoing
development, the integrity of
the original property has been
maintained and is still part of
the business. Our focus is on
providing a comprehensive
showroom to enable our clients
to be exposed to the most up
to date styles and trends in
the kitchen industry. We have
kitchen designers on site in our
showroom and this enables us to
have personalised, one-on-one
relationships with our clients. All
of our plans are 3-dimensional,
which enables you to see clearly
the vision of your new kitchen,
renovations, laundry, scullery,
wardrobes or storage solutions.
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143 LINCOLN ROAD
MASTERTON 5810

06 377 3160

Kitchens / Scullery / Laundry / Wardrobes / Storage Solutions / Timber Joinery / Handcrafted Furniture

